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Welcome to the NBS Spring 2016 Newsletter

After one of the busiest winter sales periods we have ever had, we are now well into
the new boating season and the market is still extremely bouyant.
Back in January we had a successful London Boat Show exhibiting the new Delphia
1050 Cabrio, the Delphia 800 Escape and the Heritage 286. The Delphia range are of
the very highest build quality and comfort, they are modern, stylish and ideal for
cruising the Broads and other inland waterways. These boats along with the Heritage
286 will be on display at Horning Boat Show later this month.
Horning Boat Show is on Saturday 30th April, we will have our Hospitality Marquee in
the usual place on Swan Green, so please do come along and see us.

Summer Opening Hours - Wroxham
Monday - Saturday 09.00 - 17.00
Sunday 10.00 - 16.00
Summer Opening Hours - Brundall
Monday - Saturday 09.00 - 17.00

Sunday By appointment only

Featured Brokerage Boat - 1994 Broom 34

A really lovely example of the renowned Broom 34.
'Blue Danube' has been well cared for inside and out and it shows. This model
benefits from a spacious aft cabin and a flybridge driving position allowing you to take
in fabulous views. Ideal for either inland or off shore use as fitted with the single
Perkins Sabre 135hp diesel engine.
Buying or selling, Norfolk Boat Sales are used Broom Boat specialists.......
Lying NBS, Wroxham
Featured Stock Boat - 2016 Heritage 286 £144,252

The brand new Heritage 286 has to be the ultimate inland cruiser offering everything
required for weekend or extended cruising on the inland waterways. The low air draft
enables navigation under all Broadland bridges and the wide side decks gives safe
and easy access around the boat. From bow to stern the boat oozes luxury and
quality craftsmanship.
Lying NBS, Wroxham
A Selection Of Our Newly Listed Boats & Price Reductions
Broom 425 - £275,000 (B)
Broom 370 - £249,950 (S)
Westwood 350 - £139.950 (B)
Delphia 1050 Cabrio - £129,575 (N)
Broom 345 - £109,950 (S)
Delphia 800 Escape - £87,239 (N)
Sessa Oyster 36 - £79,950 (B)
Silverline 40 - £79,950 (S)
Broom 31 - £69,950 (S)
Gruno 36 - £64,950 (B)
Aquafibre 37 - £54,950 (B)
Broom 35 European - £34,500 (B)
Hardy Seawings 254 - £22,500 (B)
River Boat 26 - £15,950 (B)
Freeman 23 - £8,950 (B)
Viking 20 - £6,500 (B)
B - Brokerage Boats

S - Stock Boats
N - New Boats

Norfolk Boat Sales are used Broom Boat specialists...
Remember, all of our stock boats have been prepared by our service team and
come with a 3 month warranty. Part exchange is welcome!

You can now have peace of mind when buying a
Brokerage boat as we are now able to offer a warranty
package on through 'Boats & Yachts Warranty' please ask for details.

30 Tonne Travel Hoist
We are now able to offer 'lift out' facilities at our marina in Brundall. Our hoist can lift
boats up to 30 tonnes in weight including yachts without having to lower their masts.
If you need to have any 'out of the water' work, please contact us for a quotation.

Social Media We now have Instagram, Blog, Facebook and
Twitter accounts, never has it been so easy to keep up to
date with what's going on at NBS.

Brokerage Service
If you are thinking of selling your boat, please do come in to our offices at Brundall or
Wroxham and talk to us. Our sales team are friendly and professional and we work
hard to sell YOUR boat offering competitive rates and excellent service.
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